Introduction
Telemedicine can be defined as the provision of long distance medical services by using information and communications technologies [1] . Telemedicine includes medical consultations via telephone, monitoring, diagnosis, analysis and risk control, as well as remote execution of medical procedures. This allows the use of technological resources as a communication means to provide health services from specialized therapists to people living in distant zones and who lack medical assistance from those specialists [2, 3] . Telerehabilitation is subsumed into this discipline. It offers long distance rehabilitation services by using technological tools [4] . Nowadays, telerehabilitation has become a research focus due to emerging technologies such as inertial sensors, mechanisms of optical motion capture with and without marker, robots, among others. These technologies allow achieving rehabilitation from the patient's location, and transmitting the results from there to the specialized medical center, saving time and money and increasing patient's comfort by reaching their recovery in their homes.
On the other hand, computer games have been recognized as a motivational tool in rehabilitation, which increase the patient interest in performing intensive training tasks that are considered repetitive and boring by them. They also distract the patient's attention, by which can be used to aid in the management of pain [5] .
Given the advantages of these emerging technologies is obvious to assume that their integration could help improve the results of home rehabilitation processes. The current study was designed to explore the available evidence on the trending of developing telerehabilitation systems using emerging motion capture technologies and videogames by undertaking a systematic review of scientific papers published between January 2010 and June 2013, reporting progress in the use of the above-mentioned technologies, which assist upper limb rehabilitation services for people suffering different pathologies.
Method
The process of selection and analysis of the scientific literature aimed by this study is described below:
Selection Criteria
Firstly, papers reporting technology incorporation in the distance physical rehabilitation process (telerehabilitation or tele-rehabilitation) between 2010 and 2013 were selected. Then, publications reporting combination of sensors and other technologies such as videocameras, virtual reality helmets, infrared cameras, and other types of optical motion capture with or without indicators, were taken into account. Afterwards, papers reporting rehabilitation focused on upper limbs of the human body, with full text availability were selected. Finally, works reporting rehabilitation by using videogames were selected.
Search Strategy
A search of publications was conducted on PubMed (236 publications), Scopus (479), Embase (249), ScienceDirect (254), IEEE Xplore Digital Library (118), EBSCO-Medline (230), ISI Web of Knowledge (311). This search was related to the term "telerehabilitation or telerehabilitation". Then the search was limited to 2010-2013, and it was limited to the presence of the word in the title, abstract and keywords. 
Study Selection
1877 scientific papers published between 1998 and June 2013 were found, which contained the term: "telerehabilitation or tele-rehabilitation". Then the search was limited to 2010-2013, since it was in this period of time that the latest advances regarding the inclusion of motion capture technologies were reported. A search was conducted with the same term in the title, abstract and keywords; from this, 667 papers were obtained. Afterwards, duplicated papers were removed, reducing the sample to 57 papers with full text availability. Then, by using Mendeley reference manager tool, the papers were classified according with the technological tools used in the rehabilitation process, and a complete analysis of the literature was carried out, grouped by the technology type used. Finally, the sample was reduced to 3 publications dealing with the subject of this study. The procedure of literature inclusion and exclusion is shown in Fig. 1 .
Data Analysis
The search of publications was conducted from the need of establishing a state of the art of the telerehabilitation process based on the combination of inertial sensors and optical motion capture, resulting from a Ph. D. thesis research.
The first search was made without restriction using the term telerehabilitation or tele-rehabilitation, obtaining the results recorded in the previous section of this paper. Afterwards, an analysis was done on the technologies used, classified as follows: 5.26% was optic capture with or without indicators; 38.60%, videoconferences; 8.77%, robots, and 8.77%, other type of technology. On the other hand, 29.82% uses technology to rehabilitate upper limbs, and 70.18% use it to rehabilitate other body areas. Finally, it was found that 5.26% of the recorded works in the mentioned databases approach upper limb rehabilitation development by combining the use of inertial sensors and other technologies (videocameras, virtual reality helmets, infrared cameras and other types of capture with or without indicators) and apply videogames in their rehabilitation programs.
Results
From a total of 57 publications referenced in this paper, 2 report using optical motion capture with indicators [6,7]; 1 uses optical capture without indicators [8] ; 5 report using other technologies (internet, telephone, platforms' proposals [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] ) in the process; 5 use robots [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] ; 22 report remote assistance to the rehabilitation process by combining sensors and other technologies ; and finally, 22 use videoconference assistance . These technologies have been used for rehabilitation of different parts of the human body, as it is shown in Table 1 . On the other hand, this analysis includes three studies combining sensors and other technologies in the distance rehabilitation process of the upper limbs of the human body, using videogames in the rehabilitation program development [34, 35, 38] .
Studies Description
Golomb's study [34] introduces the development of a videogame platform designed with virtual reality, which enables the rehabilitation of teenagers affected by cerebral palsy. It searches to improve hand motion function and the consistency of forearm's bones. This platform is composed by three subsystems: the first one manages the videogame, the second one captures the patient's movement, and the third one visualizes the virtual environment of the game. Three teenager patients suffering from spastic hemiplegia (a 13 year-old boy, a 15 year-old boy and a 15 year-old girl) took part in this research's proof of concept. The initial test was conducted one week before starting the videogames exercises; then, videogames were set up in the patients' homes in order to develop rehabilitation activities, which lasted between 84 and 90 days and, finally, the follow-up evaluations were conducted. Observations made during this experiment identified some technical difficulties such as: TV sets' dysfunctional operation, defective internet connections and software failures, which were later all corrected. On average, patients interacted with videogames between 20 and 22 minutes per day during 60 days for the 13 year-old boy, 67 days for the 15 year-old boy, and 36 days for the girl. The patient who practiced 36 days abandoned the telerehabilitation process due to the many technical problems experienced.
Among the main results reported in this study, it was found that all of the three participants showed an improvement in the adhesion rehabilitation test and the Jebsen's test [63] , including a higher ability for object lifting. The occupational therapists reported that participants 1 and 2 -who were constantly practicing with the videogames-showed more important progress in their hand rehabilitation than participant 3.
Technology used in the rehabilitation plan consisted in a videogame system that includes a 5DT Data Glove 5 Ultra and a PlayStation 3 game console, which was installed at the participants' places of residence; then, every system was networked with the Riley Hospital and the Telerehabilitation Institute of the University of Rutgers, through a DSL (Digital Subscriber Line). PlayStation 3 game console works under Linux operating system and was used because the videogames were programmed in open code (Java 3D). The videogames included in this study were customized by the University of Rutgers; sliders -one of the games-was used for the patients to make movements of hand opening and closing; the second game -chasing a butterfly-was applied to produce higher velocity in the hand movement.
It can be concluded from this study that telerehabilitation based on videogames and virtual reality can improve the hand function and the health of the forearm bones in teenagers suffering from hemiplegic cerebral palsy.
The study also considers the need of generating more studies that focus on creating new forms of distance rehabilitation therapy.
In the study reported in [35] , a system of serious games based on mixed reality for motion rehabilitation of upper limb after a brain damage is shown. This system helps to understand the potential and advantages of virtual reality from the therapist's point of view and is expected to increase the patient's motivation, making the user interface highly intuitive. Besides, the system allows the therapist to monitor patients and makes possible to work with the telerehabilitation method, thus reducing its implementation costs.
The research reports a pilot study conducted in agreement with a hospital, which involved three therapists who served as patients (due to the experience they showed in the treatment conventionally used in rehabilitation of upper limbs). That study suggested the development of three therapy sessions: one with conventional rehabilitation, another applying a customized game developed for personal computers, and the other one with a mixed-reality version of the same game.
The technology used in that pilot study includes mainly three subsystems: (1) the game subsystem, in charge of managing the game application; (2) the motion capture subsystem, in charge of the patient's biomechanical monitoring; and (3) the visualization subsystem, responsible for showing the virtual environment of the game in a real environment. The first subsystem defines a client-server application, which allows to set up the game's difficulty levels; it receives captured signals and visualizes the videogame virtual environments. The second one uses an infrared transmitter attached to the patient's hand with a Velcro belt, and an infrared camera that captures the monitoring of the infrared transmitter to generate an image of the patient in the virtual environment based on the received images. This camera is a Nintendo Wiimote. The third subsystem is a processing software that translates the Wiimote events into mouse events for both the infrared transmitter and the infrared camera to be considered as a signaling device of the virtual environment.
The virtual setting used is based on a character that surfs to catch fish in a fish tank, were the player's aim is to touch any fish; every time the player touches a fish, he moves forward a progress bar and he wins the game when that progress bar is completely filled up.
The experiment includes three 15-minute sessions: classic therapy session, computer game session and mixed reality game session, carried out by the three participants (therapists playing the role of patients).
That study ends by claiming that the effort made by the patients to do the exercises was almost the same for all the systems (the classic one, the PC game and the Mixed Reality Game), but mixed reality can be a way for the patients to forget about their effort and increase the number of exercises they could do. Nevertheless, because of the features of the mixed reality and PC games, patients prefer these two systems, with a higher preference for the mixed one. Finally, it is stated that one of the problems in most of the PC rehabilitation games was the use of the mouse as a pointer device, since precision when selecting certain objects from the screen is low if there are motor disabilities; but these problems become advantages in the mixed reality.
The study proposed by Burdea [38] presents a rehabilitation plan based on the videogames executed in a PlayStation 3 game console and using 5Dt sensing gloves focused on upper limb rehabilitation, specifically the hand. This experiment was applied in two pediatric patients suffering from hemiplegia. In the system proposed here, while the participants practice the rehabilitation games, the data on obtained scores, the amount of time used to finish each test, and the session date and time, are recorded inside the PlayStation console. This information allows to record the progress during the entire rehabilitation program. Videogames have a special feature: they can be set up according to each patient's needs.
About the technology used in this experiment, three important aspects are taken into account when hand rehabilitation is performed: the gloves to be used, the games and the video game console, and the Internet connection. Motion detection gloves used in this study were adapted to be smaller, and they use just one optical fiber sensor per finger; thus global flexion can be measured only on the hand gauge. It is also mentioned that the motion gloves used have a restriction in their design since it is difficult to wear them on the spastic hand and the optic sensors tend to come off when the glove is taken off.
Sliders was the game with the highest number of participations. In it a graphic representation of the hand on the computer screen (avatar) "cleans" the screen to show a pleasant image. A screen section is assigned to each finger, so that all the fingers can be used in the "cleaning" process. The score of the game is determined by the extension or flexion percentage, i.e., if all of the four fingers are completely spread or bent, the result is 4*100= 400. Thus, if the four fingers reach 90% of their base line rank, the score is 4*90= 360. It is also mentioned that the participant had initial threshold values of 45% in extension and 70% in flexion. After two months of training (and more than 1200 practice minutes) the values changed to 70% and 90% respectively.
The study mentions that the participants practiced another game called UFO. This game requires the participants to repulse a UFO or spacecraft by spreading or blending the fingers during a period of time. The participants' time of reaction is given according to the UFO's speed. Points are taken away if the finger's movement has not ended when the spacecraft is close to the hand avatar.
Finally, the study reports that the obtained results are promising regarding the possibility of applying the rehabilitation method in upper limbs (hand) of the human body and that improvements can be obtained in the long term in hand's force and function.
Discussion
The analysis specifies that telerehabilitation allows patients from different zones located far away from important rehabilitation centers to have a chance to fully accomplish their rehabilitation programs proposed by the specialists. It is important to take into account that one of the main causes of permanent disabilities in patients is failure to complete such programs.
From the systematic review, we can to conclude that there are few works that include rehabilitation technologies allowing people to feel they are in a pleasant environment to fulfill their recovery and, the most important thing, which use low-cost technologies that enable them to be installed in homes and/or easy-to-reach places. In this study only three works reported the integration of low-cost inertial sensors and computer videogames in telerehabilitation systems.
In Golomb's [34] work, a great progress in incorporating videogames in the telerehabilitation process is shown, even though the technologies used are a little expensive and not very easy to transport. Also, it is important to mention that information from therapies made by a patient must be recorded on the electronic medical record system in order to have the process timely and reliably assessed.
Also, in the study conducted by Ines [34] , there is not any evidence of the way progress in therapies is quantified since the system does not have a process measurement section, and does not allow to demonstrate the effectiveness of practices carried out by patients. Another aspect that must be mentioned about this work is the high cost of its implementation since a Wiimote system and an infrared transmitter are not affordable to a low-income person. One of the disadvantages noticed when analyzing Ines' paper is that the tests were not conducted directly on patients but on the therapists, who performed the tests and exercises. Even though therapists had the professional experience in dealing with many different problems, this could show biased concepts in the experiment's results. Another aspect found was that no particular illness was identified; therefore a specific therapy program was not reported.
Finally, in Burdea's [38] work, a difficulty in technology inclusion is evidenced, since adapting gloves for spastic hands is complicated and expensive. This adds to the cost of the PlayStation game console and makes installing these devices at the patient's home complicated and unreliable.
Study Limitations
It is important to mention that a great deal of the literature reported in the bibliographic databases does not clearly identify the keywords or the indexation terms and, consequently, the search protocol and the subsequent metaanalysis do not reach all of the works reporting innovative and important developments in the studied field.
Conclusions
Telerehabilitation is a health service provision method that can be used in people suffering from different pathologies as the ones recorded on the analyzed papers. Nevertheless, a high cost of technology inclusion in physical rehabilitation processes is evidenced, as well as the high cost of its adaptation and equipment installation at the patient's home or at places distant from important rehabilitation centers.
On the other hand, it was noticed that few works report the combination of motion capture sensors and other technologies in the upper limb rehabilitation process using videogames in physiotherapy programs; that is why our interest to increase work in this area is highlighted.
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